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Recent 

  
Vidalia onions now at office and were picked up Wed. in Glennville, GA           We have extra Vidalia Onions available at our office $10/10lb. bag 
           Note the trucks lined up bringing onions from the field                          These are some beautiful onions this year - stop by and purchase several.  
    
Dicamba Update 
Commissioner Gary Black and Dr. Stanley Culpepper went to the EPA in a hard-fought battle to obtain a Georgia state label for 
Dicamba however they were unsuccessful this year. They are very optimistic about receiving a state label next year, but we must 
follow the federal dicamba label for this year. On a positive note, the EPA was very impressed with how our UPW training correlates 
to limited/if any off-target herbicide cases. Bottom line is that you must follow the federal label and as of right now UPW trainings 
are still every year. We will be submitting a 24C label later this year to try and get it changed to every other year. Cotton cut off day 
is July 30 and 240ft buffer remains. 
 
UPW and Paraquat Training 
If you still have not attended a UPW training and will be applying Dicamba (Auxin chemistries) to your cotton or soybeans then you 
must watch this training session at our office. You will get 2 hours credit. Call ahead and come and watch the training and we will get 
your credit submitted. Don’t forget that paraquat training is also mandatory if you will use this product. You can take the Paraquat 
Training at the following link: https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-worker-safety/paraquat-dichloride-training-certified-applicators. 
 
The Georgia – Florida Tobacco Tour will be conducted June 7 – 9, 2021 Moore 
Please see the information at the link below for the UGA Tobacco Website https://tobacco.caes.uga.edu/tours/2021-ga-fl-tobacco-
tour.html which provides the initial information on tour schedule and registration.  Please register from the website and return to the 
site prior to the tour for more detailed information on the tour schedule and directions.  Make your own hotel reservations using the 
telephone numbers provided by May 18, 2021 with reference to the “Tobacco Tour” block of rooms in Tifton.  Rooms in Waycross 
are not blocked.   
 
Strongarm Carryover from Peanuts to Field Corn  Prostko 
The 2021 field corn production season has not been great.  Cold, cloudy, wet weather has many farmers scratching their heads 
about the way some of their fields look.  There are many possible causes of these problems (i.e. fertility, disease, insects, 
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nematodes, weather, herbicide carryover, etc.).  My colleagues and I have tried to address these issues as needed.  With that in 
mind, I would like to give you my thoughts on the potential for Strongarm (diclosulam), applied to peanuts in 2020, to have carried 
over to field corn in 2021. 
1) In general, I am of the opinion that the potential for herbicide carryover (assuming 1X rates were applied) for many herbicides in 
Georgia is low.  Why?  We have warm temperatures, lighter/low OM soils, abundant rainfall, and soils that never freeze (maybe in 
extreme North Georgia).  These are conditions that are very favorable for the microbial degradation of herbicides (the major 
breakdown method for most herbicides).  
2) The labeled rotation restriction for field corn following an application of Strongarm is 18 months.  Consequently, any 
grower/consultant/county agent who actually reads the label might automatically assume that this could be the cause of many field 
corn problems.  But, there is more to this story. 
3) What does Strongarm injury to field corn look like?  See the pictures below.  These are from research trials that I conducted in 
2013/2014 where I applied various rates of Strongarm to irrigated field corn immediately after planting (i.e. PRE). Remember that 
the labeled rate of Strongarm is 0.45 oz/A.   

  
 

 
 
4) The NOEL (no effect level) for Strongarm's influence on field corn yield (based upon 3 years of irrigated field trials in south 
Georgia) is 0.029 oz/A (1/16X rate).   
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5) The greatest/longest reported half-life for Strongarm is 43 days (range of 13-43 days).  Thus, based upon our data, it would take 
172 days or 5.7 months for the 0.45 oz/a rate to breakdown to this 0.029 oz/A rate. So, field corn planted after that time period 
would be unlikely to be affected by Strongarm carryover (in irrigated fields and normal weather patterns). 
6) A few other random thoughts: 
    a) Sweet corn is way more sensitive to Strongarm than field corn. 
   b)  PRE applications of Strongarm would be more likely to carryover than POST applications (i.e. more herbicide reaches the soil). 
   c) Much of the Strongarm used in Georgia peanuts is applied at reduced rates.  Many growers who use Strongarm PRE only apply 
0.225 oz/A.  Many growers who apply Strongarm POST only use 0.30 oz/A. 
    d) The potential for Strongarm carryover would be greater in dryland fields vs. irrigated fields. 
7) I will never say never but it is my opinion that Strongarm applied at 0.45 oz/A or less to irrigated peanuts is unlikely to cause 
carryover problems in irrigated field corn planted more than 6 months (7+ months even safer) after application.  But, it is never a 
good idea to use Strongarm in dryland peanut fields that will be rotated to dryland field corn and never a good idea to use 
Strongarm in any peanut field (dryland/irrigated) rotated to sweet corn. 
8) The label is the law so growers who choose to plant field corn earlier than 18 months after an application of Strongarm do so at 
their own risk.  It is not very likely that Corteva would ever change the current Strongarm field corn rotation restrictions based upon 
previous UGA test results.  
9) Soil/tissue tests for pH/fertility problems and a nematode test are always very helpful when diagnosing field problems since these 
types of problems can look very similar to herbicide injury.  
10) The refereed journal article for this research is as follows:  Prostko, E.P. and T.M. Webster.  2015.  Field corn response to 
diclosulam.  Crop, Forage, & Turfgrass Management 1:1-5.    
 
Row Crop Disease Update 5-10-21  Kemerait 
Just a few "heads ups" this morning on what I am seeing or hearing about in the fields now. The picture was sent to me by Dr. Jared 
Whitaker and later he brought samples to Jason Brock in Tifton.  Young seedlings wilting and dying soon after emergence with a tell-
tale lesion girdling the stem just below the soil line are classic for Rhizoctonia soreshin.  While there may be other causes for 
seedling death, the lesion just below the soil line and, sometimes, barely visible fungal "threads" in association with the lesion are 
strong indications of Soreshin disease.   
For cotton already planted, there is nothing to be done other than consider replanting if stand loss is severe.  (Hopefully it is not as 
replanting is a last resort.   
Corn:  Some of our earliest planted corn is approaching the tassel growth stage.  Your growers are likely to find spots from herbicide 
drift in the corn.  Reassure them that the world is not ending.  At least not yet.  The growers may also find Northern corn leaf SPOT 
and COMMON rust in the older, lower leaves.  Again, the world is not ending.  Yet.  But you should also be on the look-out for 
Northern Corn Leaf Blight (lesions shaped and about the size of a Swisher Sweet).  A few lesions scattered throughout the field give 
us a concern but not necessarily a need for a fungicide. However, a lot of Northern Corn Leaf Blight lesions on a susceptible variety 
on lower leaves COULD necessitate a fungicide application. 

 



 

 

Hay and Baleage Virtual Short Course May 28th from 9 am to Noon Baxter 
Attached is the flyer for our upcoming Hay and Baleage Virtual Short course on May 28th from 9-12 am. The event is free but pre-
registration is required. Producers can register by scanning the code on the flyer below or visiting : 
https://georgiaforages.caes.uga.edu/calendar/event.html?eventid=1762&event=Virtual-Hay-and-Baleage-Shortcourse  
 

 
 

Minimizing Herbicide Injury from Preemergence Herbicides in Cotton   from May 2020 Irwin Ag Newsletter 
Cotton planting is well underway. A common concern is ways to minimize herbicide injury. Preemerge herbicides form the 
foundation for Palmer amaranth control programs in cotton. Let’s discuss some points to consider in order to minimize injury. 
1. Plant high vigor seed especially in harsh conditions including excessively hot soils. 
2. Plant into a moist soil (irrigate prior to planting if needed and possible). 
3. Apply preemergence two active ingredients effective on Palmer within 24 hr of planting; use labeled rates that will not 
harm cotton. 
4. Lightly irrigate after herbicide application but at least 40 hours prior to emergence (avoid irrigation while cotton is 
emerging if possible). 
5. Irrigate to develop the perfect cotton stand, then limit irrigation events during the first 2 weeks after planting as long as 
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cotton is not stressed. 
6. “Dusting in” cotton is a nightmare for herbicide injury. Thus, one may want to plant cotton into fields free of weeds and 
then as soon as cotton emerges apply a postemergence mixture controlling emerging weeds while providing residual control. 
This “dusting in” program will create resistance quickly so minimize this approach as much as feasible.  

  
 

 

Scouting Thrips in Cotton and Supplemental Foliar Sprays            Roberts  
Vigor or the rate of seedling growth influences seedling injury from thrips. Thrips initially feed on the underside of cotyledons; 
damaged cotyledons will appear silvery on the lower surface of cotyledons. The majority of thrips eggs are laid on the 
cotyledons and it takes about 5-6 days for an egg to hatch. Once a terminal is present thrips will move to and feed on unfurled 
leaves in the terminal. As the leaves unfurl and expand the characteristic crinkling and malformations become obvious. A 
rapidly growing seedling may unfurl a true leaf every 3 days where as a seedling which is stressed may take 4-5 days or more 
to unfurl a new leaf. Again, thrips are feeding on the unfurled leaves so thrips feed for a more extended time on the same 
unfurled leaf of a slow growing or stressed plant compared with a rapidly growing plant. The same infestation of thrips will 
create more damage on a slow growing plant. The decision to use a foliar insecticide to supplement at-plant insecticides for 
thrips control should be based on scouting. Scout thrips by randomly pulling a seedling and “slapping” the seedling against a 
piece of paper or box to dislodge the thrips. There will likely be sand and other debris on the paper. Thrips will begin to move 
within a few seconds and will cling to the paper whereas sand and other debris will slide when you tilt the paper. Count the 
number of thrips per plant after each sample. Be observant for immature thrips when making counts. Immature thrips are 
wingless and crème colored. Adult thrips are usually brownish or almost black in appearance and have wings (depends on 
species, tobacco thrips is the most common thrips species infesting cotton and adults will be dark brown or black). Do this on 
several plants and determine the average number of thrips per plant. The threshold for thrips is 2-3 thrips per plant with 
immatures present. The presence of numerous immature thrips suggests that the at-plant insecticide is no longer providing 
acceptable control (i.e. thrips eggs laid on the plant, eggs hatched, and immature thrips are surviving). Foliar insecticide 
options include the systemic insecticides Orthene, Bidrin, and dimethoate. Note that these products are systemic. Pyrethroids 
will not provide acceptable control thrips in cotton. Economic damage from thrips rarely occurs once seedlings reach the 4-
leaf stage and are growing rapidly. It is important that we make thrips decisions early in the plant’s development. Seedlings 
become more tolerant to thrips feeding in terms of yield potential with every true leaf it puts on. 1-leaf cotton is much more 
susceptible to yield loss than 3-leaf cotton. 
   

  
 

Peanut Entomology Information     Abney 
May is usually all about thrips. Here are some things to know:  
1. Thrips abundance and movement are affected by weather. A model developed at NC State University can be used to view 
predicted thrips infestation in your area. https://products.climate.ncsu.edu/ag/cottontip/  
2. An in-furrow insecticide application is recommended by UGA for thrips management in peanut. The options are: phorate (Thimet), 
aldicarb (AgLogic), and imidacloprid (Admire Pro and others). a. Acephate (Orthene) is NOT LABELED as an in-furrow liquid 
application in GA peanut. b. Phorate is the only insecticide known to reduce the risk of Tomato spotted wilt virus.  
3. Velum and Velum Total are NOT the same. Velum does not contain imidacloprid and will NOT control thrips. Someone will make 
this mistake in 2021. If you observe severe thrips injury in a field treated with “Velum Total”, check the container to see if Velum was 
applied instead.  
4. If you are a new to using Thimet here is what it looks like below.  You will see this in the field, and you need to know what it is. The 
severity of Thimet burn varies but it does not adversely affect yield.  
5. Peanut can and will quickly grow out of severe thrips injury when conditions are favorable (warm with adequate soil moisture). 
Visible thrips injury is usually the worst between 28 and 35 days after planting.  
6. Thrips transmit tomato spotted wilt virus. The only way a peanut plant can get the virus is from thrips feeding on it. Everything 
that can be done to lessen the incidence of TSWV is done before the row closes; once the seed is buried, there is nothing more to 
do. If May is hot and dry we can expect to see some lesser cornstalk borers by the end of the month. They seem to appear first in 
Southwest GA, but no area of the state is immune. Check out this video for tips on scouting for LCB early in the season. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAtivdqATV0  It hasn’t happened much in recent years, but we can get high numbers of 
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tobacco budworm in seedling peanut. As long as fields are being scouted, we should not have a problem. Infestations that are 
allowed to continue in non-scouted fields will result in severe defoliation. 

 
Thimet burn in peanut 
 
2021 Production Guides/Emergency Contacts and Calibration Cards Available at our Office.  
When you visit our office please pick up the new production guides for Cotton, Corn and Peanut while they last on our front table. 
We also have plenty of calibration cards and emergency cards (similar to credit card size) for you to have and keep in your wallet. 
Also, please remember you can access both the Georgia Pesticide Handbook 2021 Commercial Edition and Georgia Pest 
Management Handbook 2021 Home and Garden Edition here https://extension.uga.edu/programs-services/integrated-pest-
management/publications/handbooks.html Scroll down for complete listings for each.  
 
 
As always for more information please contact your Irwin County Extension Office at 468-7409.  
 
Thank You, God Bless You,    
Phillip Edwards - Irwin County Agent 
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